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Thursday 13th August 2020

DATES TO REMEMEBER
Friday 14th

Student Leaders Green Dress Up Day
Kinder Enrolments Due
Hooptime 5/6

Monday 17th

School Council Meeting 7pm

Thursday 20th

School Photo Day

Friday 21st

Hooptime 3/4

Friday 28th

Hooptime 3/4

Monday 31st

Literacy & Numeracy Week

September
Thursday 3rd

AFL 9’s 3/4 Mixed

Friday 4th

AFL 9’s 5/6 Girls

Tuesdays 8th

School Production Week

Wednesday 16th Student Led Interviews /Pupil Free Day
Term 4

possible during this second round of remote learning.
All classes are trying to have the meeting number and
password the same for the whole time with the hope this will
alleviate some of the many e-mails buffeting your inboxes. If
you misplace one please let us know so we can get it back to
you.
Today (Thursday) is a pupil free day for us here while we try to
get the planning and systems in place to achieve the best we
can from remote learning. This was a late inclusion in the
process with DET only recognising the huge disparity between
Melbourne schools who were given 5 days to prepare for
remote learning and Regional schools who were given a single
day. In many ways we have been playing catch up due to the
limited planning time we were given so today will give us
some valuable extra support as we refine the processes we
have in place. Staff will be adjusting their teaching plans and
incorporating lessons learned from the first week of remote
learning 2.0.
Learning and working from home is a crucial part of the
Victorian Government’s response to slowing the spread of
coronavirus (COVID-19) and protecting the Victorian
community. Once again on-site supervision is available for
children where parents cannot work from home and no
alternate arrangements can be made, also for those that the
school identifies as vulnerable. Forms must be submitted for
consideration the week prior to the requested day/days.

Monday 5th October School Photo Day
Dental Van Visit

Date to be confirmed

(Please note all dates are subject to change to if required)

FROM OUR PRINCIPAL
Well done to everyone on the smooth return to remote
learning. We have had sensational participation levels and on
our first Friday exchange day all but 1 family returned the red
pack for first change over!
A huge thank-you to those families who have been
persevering with technology hic-ups (I have several families
who are onto their third device exchange while we try and sort
through the issues and they are all still smiling even if some
look more like a grimace!) We know our system is floored but
we are committed to ensuring that learning is as impactful as

100 Day Prep Celebrations

We continue to feel the disappointment of changes that must
be made due to the pandemic. Our Student Leaders Congress
Green Day Fundraiser will not be possible tomorrow. We will
postpone this to a later date, but please feel free to wear
something green to Webex assembly in the morning. We
have once again changed the date for school photos to the
first day of term 4 in the hope that we are back on site. Forms
will go out in coming weeks for family orders. Our Creative
Arts project is again being delayed and all school camps and
excursions will now be cancelled in line with DET operations
guidelines. This will impact our 3-6 camp, our Year 2 sleep
over and our swimming program.
Like all things covid related they are not what we want but
they are necessary for everyone’s health and safety. At the
end of the day we will come out the other side with a new
appreciation for the wonderful offerings and activities that
we have previously had and make every effort to re-shape
our post covid lives celebrating the little things that make us
happy.

Prep/1 News
What a great start to Remote learning for my grade. All students (with your support) are accessing our Webex meetings
and teaching sessions. We have endured some technical issues but your resilience and patience is much appreciated.
Please remember, when I am teaching your child, I expect
them to work independently- not with your support.
I will be amending the timetable to better teach Maths so
please check your pack on Friday for the new learning timetable. I will have teaching groups scheduled over the week. On
the other days, I will have worksheets with instructions for
those students not in my teaching group to complete. Because I will be online, feel free to join if you have any questions.
Epic and Seesaw have been a huge success, with most students accessing these online platforms. Our class have read
400 books on Epic- look at you go! Remember I am assigning
work in Mathletics and Reading Eggs that is related to our
weekly focus.I am checking all four sites daily to see who is
engaging online.

Janine Murray

Well Done to Ayla and Luciana who achieved Bronze certificates in Mathletics.
All students have home readers and word lists to practice, if
you run short of work. Please enter into Home Reading Log as
your child reads. Library books can be exchanged on Fridays.
Please access the school website where all timetables and
planners are posted each week.
Just a few photo’s of our 100th Day at school. The children
looked fantastic and by all accounts had a great day. Thank
you for helping make this day a success.

2/3 News
What a great start to Remote Learning 2.0!
I would like to say a massive thank you to my 2/3G students
and families. I have had almost all students on Webex at
9:30am each morning to mark the roll and to answer any
questions about the days learning; and I have had almost
everyone attend their scheduled Reading, Sounds-Write/
Writing and Maths lessons! I know our scheduled lessons are
short, but they are certainly sweet!

It was also fantastic to see almost all of 2/3G online for
our Chinese Zoom Lesson. Chinese is every Monday
@2:30pm. Science is also on Monday @11:30am on Webex with Ms Marr-Vogels and Library is Friday @12:30pm
on Webex with Mrs Taylor. Please check your emails for
the Webex links to these lessons.

4/5/6 News
One week down 5 to go! I’m sure I’m not the only one
counting down till my grade comes back to school. I think a
few parents may relate to Sue over here to the right!

If students would like their Library books changed, please
send them to school in your Library borrowing bag on
Friday with your Red Packs.
It is expected that every student in 2/3G engages with
Reading Eggs + Reading Eggs Express, Mathletics, Epic and
Seesaw at least once each week. I check to see who has
been on what online learning platforms each week, so it is
important that all 4 sites are visited by all students.
Thank you to those students who have been reading
books on Epic! By reading books on Epic you help 2/3G
earn class badges. Last week we earnt another badge for
reading over 700 books!

I would also like to congratulate the following students
who have already achieved Bronze Mathletics Certificates
so far in Remote Learning 2.0.

I would like to thank everyone for remembering Red Pack
swap over day on Friday. I would just like to remind everyone
who lives in town to have the Red Packs at the school by
10am. This allows me to go through your child’s work and give
them feedback on the weeks work they have done. Red Packs
are available to collect in the afternoon from 2.30pm 3.15pm. I look forward to seeing all the amazing work they
have completed this week. Please remember to only put in the
work your child has completed. All uncompleted work is to be
done on Friday and put in the Red Packs the following week
for change over. If you have any questions about anything
please contact me via email. I’m more than happy to help with
any issues.
It’s great to see so many parents logged into Seesaw at the
end of last week so they could see their child’s work. They had
done an amazing job of their poems and loved sharing them
with you. We will continue doing this once back in the classroom but for now you can still log on and see what work they
have done for the week with the set tasks I have assigned.
Our virtual cross country came to an end last term and I finally
was able to hand out the prizes for it on Friday. So if you found
something extra in your pack that’s what it is for! I hope you
put the drink bottles and bats to good use during remote
learning. Thanks for participating in our virtual cross country
and well done to everyone as we all improved on our time. I
would also like to thank the Corangamite shire for donating
the prizes, great to see the shire
supporting the activities we do at
school. I would also like to
say congratulations to the
Whiting family who were the family
who improved the most over the
weeks. It was great to see the
whole family participate.
Well done to the Whitings, you
guys are naturals.

Thank you Miss Gappa.

Last week grade 4/5/6 were meant to go over to the Simpson
dam and try out our fish traps we made. Unfortunately with the
weather we weren’t able to go. Therefore students were able to
try it out at home. Riley has been trying to catch some fish in the
trough but no success just yet. Let me know if anyone catches
anything!

and general fitness in P.E. (also fun, fun.)
During our time together in remote learning I will be sending you lots of interesting things to work on. When you get
your packs on Fridays make sure you put this aside ready
for our weekly meetings. I can’t wait to see you all again.
If you need to contact me my email is:
naomi.marr-vogels@education.vic.gov.au
Keep up the great work!!!!!

School Uniform Order
Please contact the office if you require a School Uniform
Order Form.
School Photo Day is October 5th.

Dental Van Visit
Please Note the date for our Dental Van Visit has been
postponed until Term 4

Steam & P.E.
Hi my Science and P.E. Superstars!
Well…..what can I say? Here we are again. This is certainly not
the way we would have chosen to spend term three but I know
we are all up for the challenge. Bring it on! We’ve got this.
I was so happy to see almost everyone in this weeks WebEx
meetings. And I was super impressed with the way you all
worked.
Classes are 11.30am —12.30pm, Prep/1 Tuesdays, 2/3 Mondays
& 4/5/6 on Wednesdays.
Our focus for each year level is Chemical science (fun, fun) and

(Date to be confirmed)
Please send in permission forms in your Red Pack on a Friday, if you have not already returned your completed
forms.
Extra forms are available at the Office if required.

Parents Club News
All Parent club activities and meetings are on hold due to
COVID 19.

